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Abstract: Once Female students in Informatics and Technology (IT) and Computer Science degrees at European higher 
education institutions, in the 21st century, represent a smaller percentage compared with male students, this paper 
investigates the main reasons that may explain this fact, as well as presents new pedagogical strategies for female students 
in IT courses. These strategies derive from understanding stereotypes, perceptions, cultural implications, and propositions 
for inclusive IT education; and are relevant for supporting IT students’ equality and success. Further, good lecturing in general 
together with positive reinforcement with students lays a crucial foundation for supporting all students in IT. The present 
research was developed in five European universities: Croatia, Italy, Slovakia, Poland, and Portugal. Starting from a literature 
review on the topic was developed a questionnaire that was applied to a sample of IT students in these five universities. The 
results were analyzed to define some new pedagogical strategies. These allowed us to conclude about the main reasons for 
the decision of female students to choose to study IT programs and higher education institutions develop pedagogical 
strategies more adequate and more attractive to female students, as well as to contribute to increased employability and 
successful integration in the labor market. 
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1. Introduction  
The need for Information Technology (IT) and Computing Science education is recognized as being of central 
relevance for meeting current social and economic challenges, as well as for developing a scientifically, 
mathematically, and technologically literate citizenry. In many countries, however, there are gender differences 
in the participation and achievement of women in IT and Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics 
(STEM) education and careers. 

This paper is part of the European project Cloud cOmputing for Digital Education Innovation (CodeIn) and aims 
to investigate the best pedagogical strategies for female students in IT disciplines in European higher education 
institutions (HEI), considering the students from five European universities: University of Aveiro (Portugal), 
Šibenik University of Applied Science (Croatia), LUISS University (Italy), Technological University of Lodz (Poland), 
Technologic University of Zilina (Slovakia). Based on this sample is studied the current situation through the 
application of a questionnaire and, based on the obtained results, are described new pedagogical strategies for 
female students in IT disciplines through understanding stereotypes, perceptions, and cultural implications, and 
also through suggestions for inclusive IT education. 

This paper is organized as follows. After this introduction, section 2 presents the literature review of female IT 
students, centered on the framework of female IT and STEM students, the gender differences, the importance 
of understanding stereotypes of female students in IT; and the most common issues in STEM education and 
gender differences in IT. Section 3 defines the methodology. Section 4 exposes and discusses the obtained 
results of the survey on pedagogical strategies for teaching female students that were run among HEI students 
on different levels of study distance learning in the five European countries. And, finally, Section 5 summarizes 
the conclusions, limitations, and future research. 
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2. Literature Review 

2.1 Framework in Female IT and Computer Science Students  

The framework to support female IT and STEM students' research can be based on several models. Yates and 
Plagnol (2022) state the model of Cheryan et al. (2017), which is based on three elements, that combine fields 
unappealing for women: i) the masculine culture, ii) the lack of early exposure for women, and iii) women’s lack 
of belief in their ability to succeed. However, this model does not aim to offer a comprehensive overview of the 
experiences of women in these fields, and there are some aspects of women’s experiences in STEM that are not 
considered in the framework. According to Ayre et al. (2023) and Fouad et al. (2011), the framework does not 
cover the experiences of some sexism, microaggressions, and sexual harassment that women in STEM fields 
report as well not refer to women’s struggle to see how to best manage their careers within STEM fields (Yates 
& Skinner, 2021).  

2.1.1 The Domination of Masculine Culture 

A stereotyped society and “gendered organizations” (Acker, 1990) have contributed to a better understanding 
of female’s experiences in STEM organizations and the barriers they face to career progression (Yates & Skinner, 
2021). The term “gendered organization” refers to organizational cultures that purpose to be fair and 
meritocratic, assuming that all employees are apprehended to the same standards and given the same 
opportunities, but, in reality, it favours men, establishing standards and opportunities that are better suited to 
men.  

A ‘gendered classroom’ extends this notion, referring to a classroom that is assumed to be gender-neutral but 
which is tailored to male students (Yates & Skinner, 2021). The existing literature suggests that this concept of 
the gendered classroom can be applied to STEM education as useful to understand the experiences of female 
students.  

Considering that female students are more motivated by communal goals and males by agentic goals, a 
pedagogical style and a learning environment appealing to agentic learners positively discriminate the male 
students (Bakan, 1966; Eagly et al., 2000; Riegle-Crumb et al., 2019). The ones motivated by communal goals are 
drawn to supportive relationships and collaboration and want to see a pro-social purpose to their activities. 
Those motivated by agentic goals are encouraged by competition, appreciate autonomy and independence, and 
are motivated to learn for their interests. Females tend to choose more communal learning environments 
(Brotman & Moore, 2008), characterized by supportive relationships (Meyers-Levy & Loken, 2015; Tamres et al., 
2002), with clear guidance from tutors (Aylor, 2003; Frymier & Houser, 2000; Menekse et al., 2020), and where 
the curricula are more significative (Giannakos et al., 2017). These common needs, more often related to 
females, may not always be well seen in the typical IT classroom. 

STEM careers have been related to several goals (Diekman et al., 2010) and learning core skills, which represent 
specific targets within the technology industry (Zander et al., 2012). IT and computer courses tend to be 
correlated with specific goals related to autonomy, independence, and self-directed learning (McCartney et al., 
2016; Thomas, 2013). On the other side, competitiveness is prevalent in STEM Education and in IT classrooms, 
where students demonstrate it through long hours of intense work (Hirshfeld, 2010, 2015; Sallee, 2011).  

Research developed in the United States exploring the environment of IT and computer science classrooms adds 
weight to the idea that these provide limited support for communal learners. Barker and Garvin-Doxas (2004) in 
an observation study classroom found evidence of an impersonal and protected environment, as well as the 
establishment of informal hierarchies which led to a competitive behavior from the students. They identified 
certain types of discourse that stuck the development of a supportive and collaborative culture within the 
classroom originating a strongly defensive climate with a low level of trust and where students did not feel safe 
to incur mistakes, with the fear of being humiliated. According to Barker and Garvin-Doxas (2004), Östberg 
(2003), and Barker (2016), one important factor that may contribute to an inhospitable environment for females 
in IT classroom comes from stereotypes: female may feel that they are different from their own and the 
perceptions of a typical IT expert, and this can impact on their feelings of IT field belonging and their choices.  

For Yates and Plagnol (2021), based on Beyer (2008, 2014) and Cheryan et al., (2009), the stereotypical computer 
and IT scientists and experts are usually male, clever, and obsessed with coding and informatics. These 
stereotypes are held by girls, boys, parents, teachers, and employers (Dickhäuser & Meyer, 2006; Vekiri, 2013), 
are deep-rooted from an early age (Master et al., 2017), and could make females feel that they will not fit in or 
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be successful in the field of technology. The stereotypes in these areas may reflect negatively on performance 
and have been shown to impact levels of interest in some STEM subjects like engineering, IT, and science and 
on girls’ study choices at high school (Yates & Plangol, 2021).  

2.1.2 Early Exposure to the Subject Fields of STEM and IT 

The second element of Cheryan et al.’s (2017) model is the lack of early exposure to STEAM fields. Many children 
become familiar with computers through games they play as children, but much of games are characterized by 
their repetitive shooting, loud noises, and violent graphics, which are in large part aimed at and played by boys 
(Hartmann & Klimmt, 2006; Dele-Ajayi et al, 2018). 

Recent evidence indicates that boys and girls spend similar amounts of time on screens throughout their 
adolescence, but the way they engage with technology is different: boys spend significantly more time playing 
video games and girls spend more time interacting with their friends on social media sites (Mullan, 2018). These 
differences have been shown to have an impact on their career decisions, with computer gaming being a 
significant positive predictor of interest and confidence in studying IT and computer science (Sevin & DeCamp, 
2016). Girls who have a certain degree of early exposure develop more computer self-efficacy (Master et al., 
2017) and IT interest, and have more positive stereotypes associated with technology jobs (Cheryan et al., 2013). 
Some studies show evidence that early exposure plays a crucial role, with the countries that have more 
compulsory STEM coursework also having a better gender balance in STEM jobs (Charles et al, 2017).  

2.1.3 Gender Differences in Self-Efficacy  

The third element of the model of Cheryan et al. (2013) explains that female under-representation in STEM fields 
is based on their lower levels of computer self-efficacy. According to Gürer and Camp (2002), this is due to the 
lack of confidence in their ability to accomplish computer-related tasks is the most influential factor in the under-
representation of women in IT and computer science. This difference results from women not believing in their 
abilities (Beyer, 2008) and men overestimating theirs (Bench et al., 2015). Women’s lack of belief in their abilities 
has an impact on their career plans (Beyer, 2014; Dempsey et al., 2015; Rosson et al., 2011), expectations of 
success in the technology industry (Appianing & Van Eck, 2015), in the development of occupational identity 
(Carlone & Johnson, 2007; Dempsey et al., 2015), intention to study IT at school (Sáinz & Eccles, 2012), and 
interest in the IT and computer science fields (Margolis et al., 2000). 

2.2 Most Common Issues in STEM Education 

In the last decade, several studies investigated particular variables involving students’ attitudes toward STEM 
education (Lane et al., 2022). Falk et al. (2017) concluded that females have lower interest levels in STEM 
compared to males, which is based on social inclusion factors as a particular reason for lower interest. Means et 
al. (2021), according to Lane et al (2022), state a relationship between attendance at an inclusive STEM high 
school or academic and motivational outcomes, based on the fact that students with prior academic 
achievement in inclusive STEM high schools lead the development of STEM interests and motivations. This 
allowed the authors to conclude that the students who attended an inclusive STEM high school compared with 
non-STEM schools will denote high interest in undertaking a graduate degree and a career in a STEM field. These 
studies highlight the need to focus on strategies to increase the social identification of young students in STEM 
to a better gender balance and to increase interest in STEM fields (Lane et al, 2022).  

2.3 Gender Differences in IT Studies  

The study by Blažev et al (2017) applied to Croatian high schools shows that students, male and female, who 
had previous success in STEM fields are more likely to hold stereotypical beliefs about STEM. Several factors 
have been proposed to positively impact stereotypical beliefs, such as the presence of girls in a classroom 
(Gunderson et al., 2012; Riegle-Crumb et al., 2017). Riegle-Crumb et al. (2017) stated that the presence of 
females in high school classes had a positive impact in reducing male peers’ stereotypical beliefs. On the other 
side, Blažev et al (2017) concluded that the presence of female teachers had a similar impact.  

In contrast, Gunderson et al. (2012) noted that gender stereotypes about female’s mathematics abilities are 
developed, rather than improved, by teachers. Exposure to role models is many times promoted as a way of 
overcoming negative female stereotypical beliefs about STEM. The findings of Gladstone and Cimpian’s (2021) 
systematic literature review focus on four recommendations for maximizing the effectiveness of role models in 
STEM for motivating students, considering different gender and ethnic: i) show models as competent and 
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successful, avoiding extreme levels of success that could instead be segregating; ii) present models as being 
significantly similar to students; iii) prioritize exposure to role models from groups traditionally 
underrepresented in STEM; iv) portray the success of the models as being achievable. For their part, Luo et al. 
(2021) state that primary school students' stereotypical beliefs about STEM careers can negatively influence 
STEM self-efficacy and career-related outcome expectations; which suggests that measures focusing on STEM 
career aspirations need to target STEM stereotypes, self-efficacy, and outcome expectations. 

3. Data and Methodology 
Based on the topics presented in the literature review in the previous section, a questionnaire was designed and 
applied to the students, female and male, from four different levels of study: undergraduate, graduate, post-
graduate, and post-doctoral students; of the five partner’s HEI: University of Aveiro (Portugal), Šibenik University 
of Applied Science (Croatia), LUISS University (Italy), Technological University of Lodz (Poland), Technologic 
University of Zilina (Slovakia). The purpose of the survey is to identify and support new pedagogical strategies 
for teaching to increase female students’ active participation in STEM and IT courses, gender equality in an IT 
career graduation, and contribute to women’s engagement in the digital economy.  

The research was conducted among female and male students of IT degrees of the five European universities of 
the project, during September and October of 2023, through an electronic survey sent by email with the answers 
received directly in the online Forms platform. The questionnaire was sent to 502 students and answered a total 
of 107 valid answers, from 74% of male and 26% of female students. 

The questionnaire comprised thirteen questions focused on the issues related to pedagogical gender strategies 
for teaching IT students in HEIs, in addition to personal questions to students about the study cycle level and 
gender. The questionnaire’s questions and answers are presented in Table 1. An ANOVA test to analyse the 
significative differences between female and male responses was applied and is also presented in Table 1. 

4. Results and Discussion  
This section exposes and discusses the obtained results of the survey on pedagogical strategy for teaching female 
students that were run among HEI students on different levels of study distance learning coming from five 
different European countries.  

4.1 The Results of the Survey 

The following paragraphs describe the results of the survey on pedagogical strategy for teaching female students 
in IT applied to higher education students in five different European countries. The respondents came from five 
different EU countries: Croatia (18%), Italy (26%), Poland (28%), Portugal (14%) and Slovakia (2%). The 
questionnaire contained 13 different statements, listed below. Respondents could express their degree of 
agreement/disagreement with each statement according to the scale: Strongly disagree; Disagree; Neither agree 
nor disagree; Agree; Strongly Agree. 

107 students answered the questionnaire, characterized, according to the IT level of studies (Q2) by 57% 
Undergraduate (1st cycle), 31% Graduate (2nd cycle), 7% Post-Graduate Studies (Ph.D. or 3rd cycle), and 3% 
Post-Doctoral studies. Of the total number of students, 26% were female and 74% male. 

The questions 3 to 12 and the obtained answers are presented in Table 1. 

Table 2.1: Obtained answers to Questions 3 to 12 

 
Question 

 
Strongly 
disagree 

 
Disagree 

Neither 
agree or 
disagree 

 
Agree 

 
Strongly 

agree 

Gender 
Sign.Diffs 
(ANOVA) 

Q3: Using mixed-ability, collaborative rather than 
competitive group work as the preferred teaching 
method 

3% 7% 24% 42% 22% ** 

Q4: Providing diverse historical and contemporary 
female role model in IT and their work (guest 
speakers, class materials) is highly motivational  

4% 5% 28% 38% 25% ** 

Q5: Using gender is inclusive language when 
discussing occupational roles 

10% 8% 28% 41% 11% * 

Q6. Using gender-inclusive teaching material will 14% 9% 29% 37% 9% ** 
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Question 

 
Strongly 
disagree 

 
Disagree 

Neither 
agree or 
disagree 

 
Agree 

 
Strongly 

agree 

Gender 
Sign.Diffs 
(ANOVA) 

help challenge potential stereotypes about 
females in IT 
Q7: Offering non-integrated curricular 
courses (summer school, workshops, seminars) 
and out-of-contact hours (online training, 
seminars) will encourage female students to 
participate more in IT programs with peers 

5% 6% 28% 44% 15% ** 

Q8: Teaching female students by offering 
workshops can strengthen their IT performance 
and participation 

5% 3% 24% 43% 22% * 

Q9: Teachers should stay well informed of good 
local programs and events, contests, and other 
learning opportunities to promote 

5% 1% 1% 53% 40% ** 

Q10: Developing greater competence and 
confidence, as well as enthusiasm for teachers’ 
own IT knowledge and skills is crucial for the 
teaching process 

2% 1% 10% 50% 37%  

Q11: The High Educational Institution teachers 
need to grow professionally by learning more 
about gender issues in IT disciplines 

5% 8% 24% 39% 21% * 

Q12: Students feel well prepared about the 
obtained skills at the High Educational Institution 
to develop an equal career in the labor market 

3% 11% 29% 43% 12%  

 Gender differences significant level: *** p<0,01; **p<0,05; *p<0,1 

In question 13, the students were questioned about their opinion about the main obstacles for female students 
in IT. The majority identified as main obstacles and Figure 1. 

• Gender bias, discrimination in the workplace, a lack of female role models, 
• STEM studies are difficult for the majority of people, 
• Male peers are perceived as more skilled, 
• Lack of female followers, 
• Prejudices - IT is thought of as a male job area, 
• That it is a male-dominated field, 
• Stereotypes about women, that they're more emotional than logical. 

 

Figure 1: Main words that emerged from obstacles answers identified (Source: Forms.Office) 

4.2 Main Findings From the Survey 

Based on Table 1, the significative gender differences in answers focus on questions 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9.  The 
significative gender differences, in question 3, about the use of mixed-ability, collaborative rather than 
competitive group work as the preferred teaching method are according to the model of Cheryan et al. (2013) 
and with the conclusions of Bakan (1966); Eagly et al.,(2000), Riegle-Crumb et al. (2019), Meyers-Levy and Loken 
(2015), Tamres et al. (2002), that stated for the female motivation by communal goals drawn by supportive 
relationships and collaboration with pro-social purposes Communal learning environments), once male is 
motivated by agentic goals encouraged by competition, autonomy, and independence, guided by their learning 
interests.  

From question 4, one can conclude that historical and contemporary female role models in IT and their work are 
relevant, which is confirmed by the answers and more significant to female students. When discussing 
occupational roles, in questions 5, 6, and 9, the use of gender–inclusive language is preferred among the majority 
of students, as well as the fact that teachers should stay well informed of good local programs and events, 
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contests, and other learning opportunities to promote. The fact that teachers show developing greater 
competence and confidence, as well as enthusiasm for teachers’ own IT knowledge and skills is relevant and 
females and males are both in accordance as well as they are in accordance that is crucial the teaching 
involvement in the learning process to students feel well prepared about the obtained skills at the HEI to develop 
an equal career in the labour market. 

Most of the surveyed students believe that the main obstacles are the belief that IT is still perceived as a male-
dominated field, together with the fact there are not enough female followers or female role models in IT.  

Another finding from the survey is that offering non-integrated curricular courses (summer school, workshops, 
seminars) and out-of-contact hours (online training, seminars) will encourage female students to participate 
more in IT programs with peers. 

The answers are according to the literature review statements but with significant answers from students. With 
allows the development of some new strategies to attract girls to study IT and science computers and to promote 
and improve teaching and learning in good classroom environments as well as to empower female careers in 
these technological fields.   

5. Conclusions   
Through this paper, we have shown the major research findings concerning pedagogical strategies for female 
students in IT strategies. Moreover, by conducting research among female students we were able to recommend 
a way for educators to support and encourage females in IT and computer science disciplines. While these 
strategies are especially relevant for supporting females in IT, many are also important approaches for males 
and to promote gender equality in STEM, IT, and computer science degrees, classrooms and careers. Further, 
good lecturing, in general, together with positive reinforcement on stereotypes, gender and culture equality, an 
early exposition of students to STEM fields are of crucial foundation for supporting all students in IT. Educators 
need to continue to grow professionally by widening their knowledge about gender issues in IT disciplines and 
learning the tools how to address issues effectively. So, new strategies can do the future difference contributing 
to decreasing gender differences and increasing the number of female students in universities IT and computer 
science degrees and academic programs, like:  

• Use mixed-ability, collaborative, and competitive group work as teaching methods; 
• Provide and promote diverse historical and contemporary female role models in IT and their work 

(guest speakers, class materials) is highly motivational  
• Use gender-inclusive language in teaching material and gender-inclusive environments in 

classrooms; 
• Offer non-integrated curricular courses (summer Schools, workshops, seminars) and out-of-contact 

hours (online training, seminars) to promote and integrate female students in IT programs with peers 
and to strengthen their IT performance and participation; 

• Promote and support teachers with information about good local programs and events, contests, 
and other learning opportunities; 

• Promote tools (innovation programs) for the teachers to grow professionally by learning and 
teaching as well as to the development of competencies, confidence, and enthusiasm for teaching IT 
knowledge and skills and about gender equality issues on student curricula and future careers. 

The present study has some limitations concerning general applications, once the findings are based on a 
questionnaire applied to five specific European universities.   

For future research, is suggested a quantitative analysis of the data collected through the questionnaire 
complemented by interviews with some focus groups of the students of the five HEIs.  
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